In order to effectively reinforce the slope of rich groundwater, the reinforcement effect of anti-slide pile on this kind of slope is studied through OptumG2 simulation. This paper firstly simulates the influence of groundwater on the slope of anti-slide piles, and then the position of optimal pile position on different slope under groundwater is explored. The results show that the groundwater has a great influence on the slope of the reinforced slope, and the best pile position of different slope is different.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the disaster accidents caused by the instability of the slope have been increasing, which has caused great loss to the safety of human life and property. Most of the reasons are unreasonable in excavation or supporting structure. Meanwhile, groundwater poses a serious threat to the security of the slope. The anti-slide pile has been widely used in landslide management because of its flexible pile, strong anti-sliding ability, convenient construction and wide application conditions. The results show that the groundwater has a great influence on the slope of the reinforced slope, and the best pile position of different slope is different.
Many scholars studied the slope anti-slide pile reinforcement, and obtained certain achievements [1] - [6] , but it is rarely considered influence of groundwater, and it is must not be ignored, especially for the rich in groundwater in the slope. This paper studies this aspect and provides reference basis for the same type engineering. The OptumG2 is a set of analysis and finite element analysis of rock analysis software. Due to adopting grid automatic classification technology, it can automatic encryption stress larger area and automatically search the groundwater infiltration surface at the same time. The upper-limit solution and lower-limit solution of slope stability factor can be quickly calculated when the strength is reduced, and the results can be more precise by increasing the number of grids.
Numerical Simulation
Before the simulation, the following hypothesis is made: (1) the anti-slide pile is arranged in single row and the spacing is 3 meters, so it does not consider the blocking effect of the pile on the groundwater and the influence of the water on the pile; (2) the strength of the anti-slide pile is much larger than that of the soil, and only the soil is reduced when the strength is reduced. (3) the water level of the groundwater remains unchanged.
The slope model is shown in figure 1 , and the soil parameters are shown in table Ⅰ. Slope with a standard model boundary constraints, and the finite element analysis use related Mohr-Coulomb criterion. The grid number is set to 1000, adopting three adaptive iterations, calculating upper-limit solution and lower-limit solution respectively, and then the calculated results are compared with the traditional Fellenius /Petterson method, Bishop method and Janbu method.
From table Ⅱ, it can be seen that the stability coefficient calculated by finite element method is similar to that of other three calculations, indicating that OputmG2 is feasible to study slope stability. Due to lower-limit solution method with the rigorous mechanics foundation, it get more stable coefficient of safety and has more practical value [5] , thus the lower limit of the finite element method analysis is used in the following slope stability coefficient calculation. 
The Effect of Groundwater on Slope Strengthening Slope
In order to explore the influence degree of groundwater seepage on the slope of anti-slide pile, three working conditions are set: In working condition1,the natural state of the slope; In working condition 2,the PR50 anti-slide pile with OptumG2 is applied in the middle of the slope, the pile distance, the pile length and the pile radius are 3 meters, 10 meters and 0.5 meters respectively. In working condition 3,on the basis of working condition 2, groundwater is applied 5 meters below the slope surface.
The slope stability coefficient of three working conditions obtained by simulation respectively are 1.086,1.407 and 1.088.It can be seen that the anti-slip pile has a great effect on the stability of the slope, but the overall stability of the slope is reduced in the groundwater.
Then the elastic-plastic simulation of the three conditions is carried out to analyze the elastic-plastic deformation of the slope. The simulation results are shown in figure 2 .
From the figure 2 (Fig. a) , plastic deformation is mainly focused on the slope surface slope, especially the position near the slope toe, and plastic deformation along the sliding surface from the slope foot slowly to the top surface under the natural state; After adding the anti-slide pile (Fig. b) ,the anti-slip pile passes the load on the sliding surface to the lower part, which makes the plastic area mainly concentrated in the pile top and the inner region, and the plastic area of the foot is much smaller than before. After effect of groundwater (Fig.c) , the plastic area quickly extend from cap to the position of slope toe, and plastic range in slope body expanded rapidly, which shows that the groundwater has reduced the strength of the soil mass, making the plastic deformation in the slope overall increased. 
The Stabilizing Effect of Different Pile Positions on Different Slope
Many scholars believe that the best pile is in the middle of the slope under the condition of the same pile length and the material [3] [4], but the conclusion does not apply to the slope of different slope angle and the slope under the effect of groundwater.
Thus, in order to explore the stability of different slope of different pile positions, the previous model is used, and slope angle are 30 o, 45 o, 60 o and 75 o respectively. Each side slope ground water level is 5 meters under the slope. Keep the slope high and control the horizontal distance of the anti-slide pile to the foot of the slope (Fig. 3) ,then the stability coefficient of the corresponding slope is calculated, and the stability of the anti-slide pile is obtained by comparing the situation of the groundwater.
The stability coefficient in different working conditions is obtained by simulation, and the graph of pile location and stability coefficient is shown in figure  4 . From the above data curve, it can be clearly seen that the effect of groundwater on the slope strengthening is remarkable. Whether considering the effect of groundwater, there is an optimal pile position for slope stability coefficient in different slope, and the general rule is that slope stability coefficient increases slowly with the increase of slope anti-slide pile distance of horizontal position, reaching maximum at a certain position, then with the increase of slope anti-slide pile distance of horizontal position decreases slowly.
In the 30o slope, the optimal pile location is 3metersconsidering groundwater function, while the optimum pile location in 6metersregardless of the effect of groundwater, It is obvious that there is a certain lag between the two condition. In the 45 o slope, both the highest point of the curve around 4 meters. In both cases, the best position of the slope is in the lower part of the slope. In 60 o and 75o slope, whether considering effect of ground water, The best positions are in the middle of the slope, roughly the same as many scholars have studied.
